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SPECIAL POINTS
OF
INTEREST
SEPTEMBER
15 - Assembly @
2.15pm.
Rms 13, 14, 15 Hosting
18- Growth and Devt
Year 5-7
18-School Council
meeting—7.30pm
19-JP Tennis

Math show
I went to the Australian School of Math and Science to do some math sessions. After
3 sessions they asked me to make a poster that was about fractions. I thought to
make a poster about animals that equal half, a quarter or an eighth of a humpback
whale. Last Friday the 8th of September I went to Flinders University for a poster
presentation. Lots of people came in at once I got 6 photos of me with my poster.
Some teachers from Lameroo Primary School asked me about my poster. Flinders
University is very big and it is really cool. It has a big T.V. It was a great experience
and I would love to do it next year. I would encourage all students from year 2 onwards to be brave and give it a go themselves next year.

By Lilly Andrews,

Room 7

20-Strawberry Fair
meeting—2.30pm
21-JP Tennis
22-Assembly @ 2.15pm
Rms 8, 9, 10 & 11
hosting
23 - Family Photo Day Prepaid bookings only
29 Last day of Term 3
Early dismissal
2.10pm - Casual
clothes day—Gold
coin donation.

That’s us in the front row at last night’s concert
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By Sam
WINTER SPORTS ENDING
We recently marked the end of the school
winter sports season, with soccer and netball coming to an end for 2017.
NETBALL PRESENTATION
Thank you to everyone for attending our
fun end of season Presentation. It was a
great way to end a successful season.
Thanks to all players and parents.

Firstly, I’d like to extend my gratitude and appreciation to Stephanie H (soccer) and Larni R
-B and Judy F (netball) for taking on the coordination of the winter sports. To Jo L, for your
assistance in coordinating gifts. All your behind the scene efforts and valued support
have not gone unnoticed.
I express my thanks to all our volunteer
coaches and team managers, without each
of you after school sport teams would struggle
to exist. To the umpires, I thank you for your
efforts each week, and recognise the oftenthankless task you do.
Thank you to all the parents and players for
your commitment to your chosen winter
sports. Parents, I trust you all enjoyed watching and supporting your child(ren) this season. Players I hope you all loved being part of
a team, playing each week and learning
some valuable skills along the way.
Narelle Burns

Pat the Dog is coming
to EPS!
A special Dollarmites visitor is coming
to school to talk to us about the
School Banking program
Pat the Dog is excited to see you all
at the
Week 9 assembly on September 22!
Remember, School Banking day is
every Thursday.
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EPS Sport Coordinator

Would you rather have unlimited spending at
Honeydukes or Weasley Wizard Wheezes
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Students

On Wednesday night 35 students from rooms 15, 13 and
14 took a part in the Festival
of Music at the Entertainment Centre. The Festival of
Music is when a group of
around 1000 sing 15 songs.
Last year’s performance was
about saving the planet and
this year’s performance is
about The Nutcracker. On
Thursday night the Groovers
and Shakers will performed
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in the entertainment Centre
Foyer before people from
the Festival of Music perform
on Thursday night. I interviewed Maya Bowles from
Rm 16 about how she is feeling about the performance.
She said that she was very
excided but a bit nervous

because she hasn't done
anything like this before and
she also said that she really
enjoyed the Festival of Music
performance Wednesday
which had our 35 students
from our school.
Chloe B

Our GROOVERS AND SHAKERS

Fall or Evolve? Pt 6.
“Greetings children of Bastet,
which do ye call thee?”

of Ra, Bastet of the felines.”

Don’t ask me. I have comThe Earth shook with a rumble pletely no idea what the giant
of the giant’s voice.
was saying. Still, I gathered all
my courage and yelled, “Who
“Sister Bastet!” yelled Mau
are you to judge me? Give me
from the giant’s palm. “Mau!
my brother back, NOW!”
Stay there! I’ll come up to
you!” I replied. “What?” Mau The giant’s laugh thundered
yelled back. “I said stay
the skies. “Oh Ra, such confithere!” I answered loudly.
dence for such an infinitesimal
being. I am the God of the
“How discourteous,” boomed
Winds, Shu. I, the very celestial
the giant, “And thee are
being to separate Geb and
called of Bastet and Mau?
Nut, have every right to comHow insolent to the daughter
mand those who tread upon

my land.”
I looked up to see the giant
purple and green feather that
stuck out of the god’s blue
hair. I yelled, “Does it look like I
care? Just put Mau down!”
Shu looked at me with curiosity in his eyes, “I love your courage and I love your selflessness, but who knows what you
would risk for this small creature?”
Abbey S
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Wednesday night our Senior Choir students performed in the front row at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre as part of the Public Primary Schools Festival of Music.
This year, for the first time in many years, the choir was composed of over a 1000 students returning to the past, when the choral festival was known as The Thousand
Voice Choir.
Our school was also represented by Anushka who is part of the South Orchestra.
The Primary Schools Festival of Music, an official state icon, is a public school-based music education
program which is a collaboration between DECD and the SAPPS Music Society. It gives all SA public
primary students the opportunity to perform at a prestigious venue.
This year the Festival started with a big bang, as an “Arena Percussion Group” opened the concert
while all 1000 students filed onto stage. The commissioned work was entitled “The Nutcracker and the
Mouse King” which was a series of five songs based around the popular classical composition “The
Nutcracker Suite”, and the concert ended with the pop song “Live Louder”.
In between there were a number of Assisting Artists from public primary and secondary schools, other
choir items that presented different musical genre, and two pieces that specifically showcased the
talents of the orchestra.
It was a spectacular event that our students enjoyed being a part of.
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